Individual Records

**HITTING**

**GAMES**
*Season:* 65, Bryan Aanderud; 2013, Dalton Britt; 2013, Ryan Cordell; 2013
*Career:* 239, Dalton Britt, 2013-16

**AT BATS**
*Game:* 8, Nick Lacik at Old Dominion; 3/19/2014
*Season:* 269, Tyler Bream; 2010
*Career:* 867, Alex Close; 2012-15

**BATTING AVERAGE**
*Season (min. 150 at bats):* .443, Sid Bream; 1981
*Liberty NCAA Division I Record:* .419 Cary McKay; 1989
*Career (min. 400 at bats):* .437, Sid Bream; 1979-81
*Liberty NCAA Division I Record:* .365, D.J. Artis, 2016-17, Curren Redal; 2009-10

**RUNS**
*Game:* 5, Patrick Gaillard vs. Richmond; 2/18/07, Matt Hagen vs. Coastal Carolina; 3/24/01, John Barrick vs. Radford; 3/19/85, Mark deYmaz vs. Robert Morris; 3/12/81
*Season:* 68, Chad Miller; 2006
*Career:* 179, Pat Sipe; 1983-1986

**HITS**
*Game:* 6, Jake Hines vs. William & Mary; 4/22/93
*Season:* 96, Tyler Bream, 2010
*Career:* 280, Phillip Laurent; 2003-06

**TOTAL BASES**
*Game:* 16, Sid Bream vs. Penn State-Behrend; 5/23/81
*LU NCAA Division I Record:* 15, Matt Hagen vs. Coastal Carolina; 3/24/01
*Season:* 157, Matt Hagen; 2002, Joey Monahan; 2002
*Career:* 489, Pat Sipe; 1983-86
DOUBLES
Game: 3, 19 different players; most recent – D.J. Artis at the Citadel: 2/19/17
Season: 27, Phillip Laurent; 2006
Career: 68, Phillip Laurent; 2003-06

TRIPLES
Game: 3, Jimmy Bevins vs. Norfolk State; 3/30/83
Liberty NCAA Division I Record: 2, five different players; most recent – Andrew Kowalo vs. UConn; 3/5/16
Career: 24, Jimmy Bevins; 1983-86; Todd Nelson; 1982-85

HOME RUNS
Game: 4, Sid Bream vs. Penn State-Behrend; 5/23/81
Liberty NCAA Division I Record: 3, five different players; most recent -Tim Nanry vs. Richmond 2/18/07
Season: 20, Pat Sipe; 1986
Career: 59, Pat Sipe; 1983-86

RUNS BATTED IN
Game: 9, Tyler Bream vs. High Point; 3/22/09; Pat Sipe vs. Richmond; 4/19/86
Season: 83, Sid Bream; 1981
Liberty NCAA Division I Record: 79, Steve Wright; 1998
Career: 226, Pat Sipe; 1983-86

SLUGGING PCT.
Season: .884, Sid Bream; 1981
Liberty NCAA Division I Record: .829, Pat Sipe; 1986
Career: .838, Sid Bream; 1979-81
Liberty NCAA Division I Record: .722, Pat Sipe; 1983-86

STOLEN BASES
Game: 6, Gary Wagner vs. Allentown; 3/28/83
LU NCAA Division I Record: 4, eight different players; most recent – Ryan Cordell vs Campbell; 5/12/2013
Season: 46, Gary Wagner; 1983
Liberty NCAA Division I Record: 35, Keith Butler; 2000
Career: 85, Joey Monahan, 2000-02

BASE ON BALLS
Game: 4, by 22 different players; most recent – Brandon Rohrer at South Florida, 3/8/19
Season: 62, D.J. Artis; 2017
Career: 114, D.J. Artis; 2016-17
STRIKEOUTS
Game: 5, Jaylen Guy at North Alabama, 4/7/19; Phil Laurent vs. William & Mary, 5/8/04
Season: 60, Alex Close; 2013
Career: 197, Alex Close; 2012-15

HIT BY PITCH
Game: 3, by four different players; most recent – Nick Paxton vs. East Carolina; 3/27/13
Season: 22, David Benham; 1998
Career: 55, David Benham; 1995-98

PITCHING
APPEARANCES
Career: 82, Garret Price; 2017-20

GAMES STARTED
Season: 18, Doug Smith; 1982
Liberty NCAA Division I Record: 17, Frank Speek; 1990
Career: 47, Steven Evans; 2008-11; Dustin Umberger; 2006-10, Lee Guetterman; 1978-81

COMPLETE GAMES
Season: 11, Doug Smith; 1982
Liberty NCAA Division I Record: 10, Frank Speek; 1990
Career: 30, Lee Guetterman; 1978-81
Liberty NCAA Division I Record: 22, Randy Tomlin; 1986-88

RELIEF APPEARANCES
Season: 33, Jonathan Schneider; 2002
Career: 73, Tim John; 2004-08

SHUTOUTS
Season: 3, Dan Valentin; 2000, Randy Tomlin; 1986, Lee Guetterman; 1980 and 81.
Career: 7, Lee Guetterman; 1978-81
Liberty NCAA Division I Record: 4, Randy Tomlin; 1986-88

VICTORIES
Season: 11, Trey Lambert; 2014 Keegan Linza; 2011, Jason Jones; 2002
Career: 29, Lee Guetterman; 1978-81
Liberty NCAA Division I Record: 26, Steven Evans; 2008-11

LOSSES
Season: 8, David Bechtold, 2004; Mike Brown; 1997, Doug Smith; 1982.
Career: 22, Mike Brown; 1994-97
SAVES
Season: 16, Josh Brey, 2000
Career: 27, Josh Brey, 1999-2001

INNINGS PITCHED
Game: 11, Frank Speek vs. Virginia Tech; 4/9/90, Randy Tomlin vs. Slippery Rock; 3/21/87
Season: 126, Frank Speek; 1990
Career: 334.2, Lee Guetterman; 1978-81
Liberty NCAA Division I Record: 322.2, Steven Evans; 2008-11

LOWEST EARNED RUN AVERAGE
Season (min. 50 innings): 0.83, Shawn Clowers; 2014
Career (min. 100 innings): 2.79; Trey Lambert; 2012-14

STRIKEOUTS
Game: 20, Benji Miller vs. Coastal Carolina; 5/10/98
Season: 119, Benji Miller; 1998
Career: 287, Mike Brown; 1994-97

HITS ALLOWED
Season: 128, Brian Adams; 2000
Career: 376, Dustin Umberger; 2006-10

BASE ON BALLS ALLOWED
Game: 11, Toby Toburen vs. Wake Forest; 4/27/88
Season: 77, Lance Price; 1990
Career: 178, Tim Harrell; 1995-98

HOME RUNS ALLOWED
Game: 6, Brooks Lowe vs. Virginia Tech; 4/25/88
Season: 18, Tim Harrell; 1998
Career: 36, Tim Harrell; 1995-98

WINNING PERCENTAGE
Season (min. 6 decisions): 1.000, Shawn Clowers (9-0); Keegan Linza (8-0); 2010 , Mike Moon (7-0); 1981
Career (min. 20 decisions): .864, Keegan Linza (19-3); 2010-11

MISCELLANEOUS PITCHING
No Hitters: Noah Skirrow, Troy Betts and Landon Riley vs. Marist; 2/29/20; Dan Valentin vs.
Elon; 4/16/00, Chris Miller vs. Haverford; 3/13/80, Mark Thrift vs.
Eastern Mennonite; 1974

CONSECUTIVE WINS
Season: 8, Keegan Linza; 2010, Tim Harrell; 1995, Frank Speek; 1989, Lee Guetterman; 1980

CONSECUTIVE SHUTOUTS
Season: 3, Dan Valentin; 2000
Career: 3, Dan Valentin; 2000

CONSECUTIVE SCORELESS INNINGS
Season: 37.1, Matt Marsh, 2014
Career: 37.1, Matt Marsh, 2014

FIELDING STATISTICS
PUTOUTS
Game: 22, Shawn Teufel vs. Rider; 2/26/06
Season: 545, Alex Close; 2014
Career: 1965, Alex Close; 2012-15

ASSISTS
Game: 11, Aaron Phillips; 3/1/08; Jake Hines vs. UNC Asheville; 4/22/95
Career: 663, Dalton Britt, 2013-15

ERRORS
Game: 5, Alan Smith vs. Coastal Carolina; 3/27/99; Dave Orender vs. James Madison; 3/21/86,
Season: 29, Scott Harmsen; 1993
Career: 72, Jason Benham, 1995-98

Liberty NCAA Division I Records include players who played at least two seasons at the Division I Level. Liberty moved to NCAA Division I baseball competition for the 1984 season.
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